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Hair Mabbed

By Policemen

In California
Student Wanted
Admits Identity
For Dec. Slaying

RALEIGH, Jan. 12 Ray-

mond D. Hair, Wake
Forest College senior wanted on
a murder charge, was arrested

speaker' pro tera, was nominated
by colleague George Rodman and

By Chuck Hauser
The Eighth Student Legislature

(UP-S- P) for sergeant-at-arm- s,

Sheldon Plager (UP) for chair-
man of the Board of Elections,
George Rodman (UP) for chair

r convened last night, and about
the only exciting thing that hap-

pened during the evening was
that it met on time.

man of the Rules Commitee, and

Suspended Term
Handed Collegian
In Fatal Beating

WOODSVILLE, N. H., Jan. 12
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Bootsie Lyons (UP) for chairman
of the Coed Affairs Committee.

Mackie gave a orien-
tation lecture to the legislators
on general problems that would
face them in the coming months.
Specifically, he mentioned the

(JP) A 21 -- year-old shipped
Dartmouth College student was
given a suspended prison sen
tence today after entering a sur in Los Angeles, Calif., today,

SBI Director Walter Anderson

Student Party member John
Sanders moved for acclamation.

Dave Sharpe (UP) also won the
post of parliamentarian by accla-
mation before any contests turn-
ed up.

For clerk, (Miss) J. K. Richard-
son (UP) took 26 votes to win
over John Hazelhurst (SP-C- P)

with 12. UP Legislator Charlie
Foley took the chairmanship of
the powerful Ways and Means
Committee with 22 votes over
Graham Jones (SP) with 12.

Ben James (UP) captured a
weighted 28 ayes to walk over
Sol Kimerling (SP) whose nine
didn't come near winning him
the chair of the important Finance
Committee.

By acclamation: Dick Schwartz

prise plea of guilty to a charge
announced.of first degree manslaughter in

Anderson said that Hair, who

Sidelights after the auspicious
beginning for 1950 included a
'moral encouragement" address
President Bill Mackie, and elec-

tion of officers, during which Uni-

versity Party fioorleader Herb
Mitchell was ayed into the post
of speaker pro tempore by ac-

clamation.
Twenty-eigh- t new members

of the body were sworn in before
any business of the evening was
begun.

Elections proved dull, with a
lop-side- d Legislature swinging far
toward the UP side of the scales.
Mitchell, who was ed as

the fatal beating of a fellow
classmate. f

William C. Felton of Tiffin, O.,

is wanted for the Dec. 15 slay-

ing of Roy W. Coble, a former
Wake Forest student, was ar-

rested by the Los Angeles

enormous budget which they will
have to approve, elections laws
"which are in constant need of
revision" and constitutional revis-
ion.

"The budget should be ready
by about April 1," he said, "and
the work being done on the con-

stitution will come before you
in about two weeks. We would

(See L'TURE, page 4)

stood with solemn mien as Supe-
rior Court Judge William ; A
Grimes imposed a suspended sen

Anderson said that Hair ad- -
tence of three to five years and mited his identity and had waiv- -

v

ed extradition to North Caroordered the youth to pay court
cost of $375.

PRESIDENT W. D. CARMICHAEL. JR (Pointing) shows the William Meade Prince original
sketches of the Monogram Club Circus Bar to Speaker Kerr Craige Ramsay (left) of the North
Carolina House of Representatives, Mrs. Ramsay and Philanthropic Assembly Speaker Herman

lina.Felton was the second suspen- -
The SBI was notified by W.

Sieber (right). Ramsay spoke at the Phi inauguration ceremonies Tuesday night after a dinner ded Dartmouth student to be
A. Worton of the Los Angeles

sentenced in connection with thein the Monogram Club at which he and Carmichael were named honorary speakers of the Phi. police department of the arrest,
beating death of Raymond J. Beneke Here For Germans; Woollen

Host For Two Dances; Concert Set
which brought to an end one of
the most intensive manhunts in
recent state history.Max Gardner

Cirrota, 21, of Linden, N. J., a
member of the junior class, who
died last March 19 after a brawl
in his dormitory room. Worton told the SBI that Hair

had been living in the Cecil
Last June, Thomas A. Doxsee,

Hotel at Los Angeles under theCollegiate favorite Tex Beneke will bring his22, of Fayetteville, N. Y., pleaded name of J. S. Royster.
Enters Race
For Senate

top-ranki- ng dance band to Chapel Hill tonight
to play for the annual Mid-Wint- er German Club Earlier today, the SBI had

Six Organizations
Share Chest Funds

Six welfare organizations, local and national, will share
fundi gathered in through the combined Campus Chest
drive next month, Feb. 5-1- 0.

Five are national and inter- -

nolo contendere to second degree
manslaughter and was given a
suspended sentence of a year and dance. stated it believed Hair was in

eastern North Carolina. It saidBeneke, a long-tim- e campus favorite will open(See M'SLAUGHTER, page 4)
the weekend festivities with a dance tonight

By Graham Jones
Law student O. Max Gard

national: the World Student I .
ner, Jr., of Shelby announced
yesterday that he wjll be a
candidate for the North Caro

Coeds attending the German Club dance to-

night have been granted 2 o'clock permission by
the Dean of Women and the Women's Inter-dormito- ry

Council.
To obtain the permission a coed must sign

out before leaving for the dance.

Raleigh Man
Is Prominent
In UN Action

lina State Senate subject to
the Democratic primary on

I XT U
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May 27.

Uncle Sam s

Vet Refunds
Start Mon.

Lee B. Weathers, Shelby
publisher, who at present rep-
resents Cleveland County 'and

Fund, American Friends
Service Committee, Displaced
Pci.-on-s Scholarship Fund, CARE
ami the University of Athens.
All five are student help organi-
zations, organized to render aid
tu students still handicapped by
the destruction of war.

The sixth hits at the school-ye- ar

home of over 7,000 students:
The Chapel Hill Community
Chest.

Recently appointed co-ordi-

LAKE SUCCESS, Jan 12the 27th senatorial district,
stated two weeks ago that he (JP) A United Nations group

invited member governmentsWASHINGTON, Jan. 12 (JP)

scheduled from 9 until 1 o'clock in Woollen Gym.
One of the high spots of the weekend will

come at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon when the
Beneke crew moves into Memorial Hall for what
is expected to be one of the top concerts of the
year. Tomorrow night will see the band playing
another dance in Woollen between the hours of
8 o'clock and midnight.

German Club President Roy Holsten said, in
announcing plans for the Mid-Winte- rs a few weeks
ago, that he was very glad to have the Beneke
band return to the camptts after making such fine
impressions in two previous appearances here.
The band did not appear here last year.

will not be a candidate to suc-
ceed himself.The Treasury Department turn

three persons in the eastern
area had reported seeing a man
answering Hair's description. .

However, this trail turned out (

to be false.
Hair, the son of a prominent

Fayetteville denist, has been the
object of an intense search since
the night of Dec. 15 when he
fled from the scene of a minor
automobile accident on , a ..Wake
Forest College parking lot.

Behind him in his car. Hair
left Coble, Oakboro
native who had planned to re-

enter Wake Forest. Coble had
a bullet through his brain and
died in a Raleigh hospital a
few hours later.

Hair's arrest resulted from a
tip furnished the Los Angeles
police by the SBI, , Anderson
stated. He said Agent James W.
Powell received the information
this morning and called the
Los Angeles police asking them
to check.

Police Chief C. R. Howard of
Wake Forest, informed of Hair's
arrest, said the news "is the best
thing I've hear since Dec. 15.

today to furnish examples of
laws and other means they have
found effective in stamping out

ed out its first batch of World
War II veterans insurance divi-

dend checks today.

The 27 year old student is
the son of the late O. Max
Gardner who served as gover-
nor of this state from 1928 un

tor Dick Murphey yesterday
named his Board of Directors

discrimination.
The group is the subcommis

sion on prevention of discrimi
The SVeterans Administration

for the forthcoming campaign til 1932 and who died soon afsaid, however, that none of
BANDLEADER TEX BENEKEand released the names of fac nation and protection of minorithem will be mailed until next ter President Harry Truman

appointed him as ambassadorulty advisors obtained for the Monday. ties, now studying discrimina
tion problems for the commisto England.On that date, the two agenciesdrive.

Six assistants will work di sion on human rights.Young Gardner, who activeplan to start turning out an
Jonathan Daniels, U. S. repaverage of 200,000 checks a day, GM Offers

Pix Facilities
resentative, proposed the step1,000,000 a week, in payment of

redly throughout the drive
with Murphey, and eight heads
of organizations will serve on
the Board. Harold Bursley was

Betty Lou Ba

To Entertain
In GAA Show

the $2,800,000,000 dividend to as the firs't in a world wide
campaign to curb discrimination.16,000,000 veterans.

Russia's V. I. Formashev saidnamed campaign manager; Mike A VA spokesman said the
Henry Bowers, secretary; Ted checks sent through the Treas it would only delay the pro-

gram. Daniels, a Raleigh, N. C,Fussell, treasurer; Sam Boone, ury's check writing unit this
week are being dispatched instudent art assistant and Don

Maynard, Daily Tar Heel news Betty Lou Ball, special student
It P Atbundles 'to post offices through in music, will dc one oi me

OU Students
Are Warned

NORMAN, Okla., Jan. 12 VP)

Dr. George L. Cross, presi-
dent of the University of Okla-

homa, theateneo: expulsion from
school today any student defi-

nitely found to have partici-
pated in Tuesday night's

..anti-commun- ist demostration
here.

Cross said an Investigation
will be made into the incident

the burning of a 15-fo- ot cross
just off the campus near the
house where the communist
Party chairman of Oklahoma
was speaking.

representative. out the country. The bundles featured performers on the Ren

ly fought the tuition raise for
students of the Greater Uni-
versity of North Carolina last
February, informed The Daily
Tar Heel yesterday that 'One
of my main interests is lower-
ing the tuition in state-support- ed

schools, and providing
state aid scholarships similiar
to proposed scholarships by
the federal government."

When questioned on the pos-
sibility of a lowering of tui-
tion rates, Gardner declared,
"It will take a great deal of
the type of work students car-
ried on a year ago and it def-
initely will be a cooperative
affair of students, trustees, and

(Sec GAPiDNER, page 4)

Organizational heads serving will be opened Monday for dis

The camera shop in the base-

ment of Graham Memorial is
now completely equipped for
practically all kinds of dark-
room work, Manager Dick
Swartz said yesterday.

New equipment including an
enlarger, a printer, a timer and
a clock . have been purchased
and there is also a supply of
small "equipment and chemicals
on hand.

dezvous Room floor show tonight
at 9:45.tribution of the checks throughon the Board arc: Harry Ay

cock. Men's IDC president; Al

publisher said that such pre-
liminary information was neces-
sary. '

The group sits as
a board of experts, not as na-

tional paid delegates, and Dan-
iels announced that he wants to
ask the United Nations to in-

crease the daily expense allow-
ance for the experts. He said

tho mails to the veterans, he While she was a student at
lison pell, IFC president; Ralph said. Salem, Betty Lou sang on the

Rendezvous Room shows severalIlebb. TA1A president: Helen The checks range in size from
Jliiton, Women s IDC presi 9 cents to $528, with the aver times and was well-receiv- ed by

CIO Joins AFL
In New York City
NEW YORK, Jan. 12 (P) The

CIO said today it is joining forces
with the AFL in New York City
along political action lines.

Backers of the plan called it
"historic and unprecedented."
They did not say whether they
hoped to extend the plan to other
areas.

Morris Iushewitz, secretary-treasur- er

of the New York CIO
Council, said the amalgamation
will represent an estimated 1,--

dent; Lucille Rights, Pan-H- cl age about $125. Payments are the audience. Tonight will mark
president; Janet Ellington, TGA to be largely completed by June her first appearance since shethe $20 daily now paid by the

United Nations was not suffic
Any student may use the

camera shop, and there is a feepresident; Bill Roth, Atpha Phi 30. transferred to the University.
ient.Omeg.i president and Daily Tar Postmaster General Donaldson JJof 20 cents for use of it. Bob . MacDonald will accompa

Heel Editor Dick Jcnrcttc. warned that1 "Forgers may at ny her at the piano.
I Murphey said tempt to steal checks from house Sharing the spotlight with Bet

letter-boxes- ."that the heads of all other or-

ganizations not listed may serve
ty Lou will be the Lambda Chi
trio, composed of Frank Moore,He asked veterans to keep

as ex officio members in an ad their mail boxes locked and to Bob Sturdivant and Andy Shev
Anthony Lewis Wil I Return Here Somewhat
As Conquering Hero Is Former PIaymaker Star

visory capacity to the Board da.remove mail from boxes prompt
ly.of Directors. Steve Cole will be the accom--

250,000 (M) CIO and AFL union-
ists in the city.

The new permanent political
action group, he said, grew out of

paniest for them.U. E. Baughman, chief of the
U. S. Secret Service, urged that
retail storekeepers be on guard

The trio have entertained in
the Rendezvous Room severalThere he appeared as Polonius the United Labor Committee

through which CIO and AFL
joined forces behind the recent

times this year already and havein "Hamlet" and played the lead-

ing role of Mr. Zero in "The Add
on of Mayor O'Dwyer.ing Machine." Both roles drew

Tain't So!

MOSCOW. Jan. 12 (P) West
Point and Annapolis are mere
high schools, not to be com-
pared with similar Soviet insti-
tutions, the Russian army news-
paper Red Star said today.

"In general, there are no high-
er military educational institu

enthusiastic responses from the

against forgeries.

Travel Agency
Has Big Quarter
Approximately 500 travel res

critics.

By Mark Sumner
Anthony Lewis, actor who

handles the role of Germio in
the Margaret Webster production
of "The Taming of the Shrew"
and Marullus in "Julius Caesar,"
will return to Chapel Hill as
somewhat of a conquering hero
when the company presents the
two plays here next Monday in
Memorial Hall.

Actually, he is Arthur Soloman,

In these two famous Shake
speare plays, Art is teamed with
such stars as Louisa Horton, fam

crvations were handled through

become one of the popular mem-
bers of the floor show cast, ac-

cording to entertainment director
Mary Jo McLean.

Mark Barber, will be master of
ceremonies, and Wally Andrews
and his combo supply music for
dancings.

NSA Travel, Study
Work Booklet on Sale

MADISON, Wis. "Work
Study Travel Abroad 1950" has
been put on sale by the publica

tions in the United States which,
in the scalo of knowledge im

ed for her work in "The Voice of
the Turtle," David Lewis, known
in New York for his work in
"Othello," "Little Women," and
"Goodbye Again," and Kendall

the Graham Memorial travc
agency last quarter, agency man
agcr Charles Ufen said yesterparted, can be fully compared

with our military academies,
the newspaper said.

i -
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Clark, who playThe Red Star article objected
to the use of the term "academy" ed in "The Fifth Column,"

day.
The travel agency is open to

all students and townspeople,
and there is no charge for any

of the services rendered by the
"George Washington Slept Here,

Board Action
The Publications Board elect-

ed a chairman and welcomed
a new member yesterday after-
noon in its first meeting of 1950.

Managing Editor Chuck Hauser
of The Daily Tar Heel was nam-e- d

chairman to succeed Billy
Carmichael III, who graduated
at the end of the fall quarter.
Professor Gerald Barrett of the.
Commerce School succeeded
Stuart Sechriest of the Journal-
ism Department as a regular
Board member.

Sechriest's term expired Jan.
1, and Chancellor Robert B.
House, who is empowered under
the student constitution to ap-

point the two voting faculty
members, nominated Barrett for
a two-ye- ar term on the recom-
mendation of the Board

by Russian translators referring
to the U. S. military academy at "L'Aiglon," and "The Eagle has

Two Heads." tions bureau, U. S. NationalWest Point and the U. S. Nayal
The Webster company, which Student Association, 304 N. Park,

Madison, Wis.is being sponsored by the Caro

who received his Master's Degree
in dramatic arts here in 1947. As
a member of the Carolina Play-maker- s,

he will be remembered
for his roles in Lennox Robin-
son's "Drama at Innish," Sam
Hirsch's "Subway Rhapsody," and
Cid Ricketts Sumner's "Hear the
Hammers Ringing," the play
which is now being seen as the
movie "Pinky."

After leaving Chapel Hill, Art
worked in stock and little the-

ater companies in the mid-wes- t,

then joined the Cherry Lane The-theat- re

in. New York, one of the
better "off Broadway" theaters.

lina Playmakers, will present The 10,000-wor- d booklet,
which folows similar booklets"Julius Caesar" Monday afternoon

agency. Complete schedules of
all buses, trains and planes to
any point in the United States
are available, and either Ufen
or Winston Hall, assistant man-

ager, can arrange schedules and
make reservations.

Last quarter more people
made use of the agency than in
the two previous quarters

for 1948 and 1949, gives agen

Academy at Annapolis. It said
the word should be translated
only as "school."

"It is regrettable that certain
of our translators, without su-

specting it, by incorrect inter-
pretation of terms, greatly exag-
gerate the general education
level of American officers." Red
Star added.

cies to contact for traveling dur
ing the summer months, out

DAVID LEWIS, LOUISA HORTON, and Kendall Clark (left to
right are the stars who will handle the leading roles in the Mar-
garet Webster Shakespeare company's productions of "Julius
Caesar" and "The Taming of the Shrew" here next Monday. Lewis
will play Brutus and Trianio. Miss Horlon appears as Katherina
and Portia, and' Clark portrays Mark Anthony and Petruchio.

at 2:30, and "The Taming of the
Shrew" that evening at 8:'0. Tic-

kets for the productions are avail-
able at the Playmaker business
office in Swain HalL All seats
are reserved.

lines their programs and pro
vides general year-rou- nd facts
on going abroad.


